
Dear Students, 

  

The GSMC- MUHS UNESCO Bioethics Unit invites application for the year 2017 for being 

associated with it as members of the “Students’ wing”. Two students will be selected from each 
batch of medical undergraduate course and one each form nursing, Physiotherapy and 

occupational therapy. 

To be associated with GSMC MUHS UNESCO Bioethics unit is a matter of great prestige and 

you will have an opportunity to interact and represent your college nationally and internationally. 

You will also be a responsible individual in organizing events related to bioethics and be 

messengers and leaders to spread it far and wide amidst your fellow friends and peers. Learning 

about humanity and working to spread it at a personal level would also help you to be more 

compassionate and humane health care professional.  

To give you a brief background, this unit was formally established in November 2015, with 15 

faculty members  from various disciplines and departments of Seth GS Medical college and 

KEMH under chairmanship of  Dean and Director Dr. AvinashSupe. Our present  students wing 

 members have organized 2 major  successful events  ‘E-debate’ (Debate on Bioethics) and  a 

guest lecture on ‘Doctors without borders’. They  spread the message of  ‘Child Dignity and 
Child Rights’ on the World Bioethics Day Event through a skit. They have got opportunity to 

attend national and international Bioethics workshop and conference as well. 

  

To know further details of the unit activities, please visit the webpage 

 http://www.kem.edu/gsmc-muhs-unesco-bioethics/ 

  

We look forward to having enthusiastic student-members. If you wish to be one of them, please 

fill in the details in the following format and submit via email to the respective batch-in 

charges (Please see the table below) on or before 31st December 2016. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.kem.edu/gsmc-muhs-unesco-bioethics/


Application Form for Students’ Wing  
GSMC MUHS UNESCO Bioethics Unit 

Seth GSMC and KEMH, Mumbai 

 

Name:Year: 

Discipline: 

Contact Details:  Mobile No.E-mail: 

Why would you like to become a member of the Students’ Wing?  
( Word limit- 100-150 words) 

  

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

I am willing to be an active member of GSMC MUHS UNESCO Bioethics Unit and 

participate in its activities. 

 

Please note the activities are arranged within the framework of curriculum and will not interfere 

with your lecture or practical schedules. You will get an intimation about the process of 

selection by 15th January 2017. 

  

Students Batch Faculty Department Email id  

1
st
 year MBBS 

  

DrKinjalkaGhosh Biochemistry kanjakshaghosh@yahoo.com  

2
nd

 year MBBS / 

 1
st
 term 

DrNayanaIngole Microbiology nayanaingole@gmail.com   

2
nd

 year MBBS / 

 3
rd

  term 

Dr. Kanchan 

Kothari 

Pathology kanchankothari@hotmail.com  

3
rd

  year MBBS/ 

Minor (Odd 

Batch if any ) 

DrYuvarajChavan Community Medicine yuvarajbc@yahoo.co.in  

3
rd

  year MBBS/ 

 Major 

DrSantoshSalagre Medicine aaplasantosh@gmail.com  

Interns  Dr Anjali Telang Anatomy dranatelang@gmail.com   
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Occupational 

Therapy(OT) 

DrKarunaNadkarni Occupational Therapy karunap24@rediffmail.com  

Physiotherapy 

(PT) 

DrMariyaJiandani Physiotherapy mpjiandani@gmail.com  

Nursing Mrs. 

PradnyaNachankar 

Nursing  pradnyan60@gmail.com  
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